Official Rules
$100,000 Treasures of the Leprechaun eGameboard
Wednesdays: March 5, 12, 19, & 26, 2014
Fridays: March 21, 28, 2014
Sundays: March 9, 16, 23, & 30, 2014
Wednesdays & Sundays: One winner selected every hour from 1pm-8pm, via Hot Seat, for a chance to win up to $100,000
Fridays: Two winners selected every hour from 8pm-11pm, via Hot Seat, for a chance to win up to $100,000

Player Extras Club membership and valid photo ID are required to enter contest. Membership is free. Winner must be 18 years or older.
Entries:
Wednesdays & Sundays: From 1pm-8pm, Player Extras Club members playing with their Club card inserted into any video gaming
machine at the time of the drawing are eligible to win.
Fridays: From 8pm-11pm, Player Extras Club members playing with their Club card inserted into any video gaming machine at the time
of the drawing are eligible to win.
Hot Seat Drawings
Wednesdays & Sundays: One (1) winner will be selected every hour from 1pm-8pm, via CMP’s Pick Random Player Function, to win up
to $100,000 on our Treasures of the Leprechaun eGameboard. There will be 8 total winners each day.
Fridays: Two (2) winners will be selected every hour from 8pm-11pm, via CMP’s Pick Random Player Function, to win up to $100,000 on
our Treasures of the Leprechaun eGameboard. There will be 8 total winners each day.
Once a winner is selected and announced on the gaming floor they have 5 minutes to report to the Treasures of the Leprechaun
eGameboard located by the valet entrance. Must be present to win. Players have 5 minutes to report to the Player Extras Club with
valid photo ID or their prize will be forfeited and a new winner will be selected. If the winner reports to the PEC but they do not have
valid photo ID, they will be disqualified from participating and a new winner will be selected.
To play the game, the contestant will select four (4) out of the thirty (30) envelopes on the eGameboard to reveal a prize amount. If the
prize amount of the four selected envelopes adds up to $500 the contestant will win $100,000 cash* (paid out by a promotional
company upon official verification.) If the prize amount does not add up to $500 the contestant will receive the total sum of the four
selected envelopes instead. The first $250 in prizes will be awarded as Free Play. Anything above the $250 will be awarded as cash. IE:
A player wins $400. They will receive $250 Free Play and $150 cash.
*The $100,000 insured prize is subject to verification by Odds On Promotions. The memory logs within the e-Game Board software
which record each contestant’s selections and the Master Envelope corresponding to a potential winning contestant are the sole
determiners of whether or not a contestant is the grand prize winner. Neither the visual/graphic display, audio output of the eGame Board software will be considered in determining an insured winner.
The Grand Prize may be won more than once. In there is a grand prize winner, Saratoga Casino will purchase additional prize coverage
so that future participants will have a chance to win the $100,000 grand prize.
Names & likenesses of promotion winners may be used by Saratoga Casino and Raceway and Odds On Promotions for promotional
purposes without further compensation.
Exclusions:
If the winner is currently banned or excluded from Saratoga Casino and Raceway, they will not be eligible to win and a new winner will
be drawn.

Official Rules
Additional Rules
Prizes are not transferable. All prizes must be claimed within 30 days of the date awarded. All federal, state and local taxes, if any, and
all expenses related to the use of the prize including Title and Registration are the sole responsibility of the winner. By participating,
contest entrant agrees to the official contest rules and, where legal, the use of winner’s name and/or likeness for advertising and
publicity purposes without compensation. Winner must sign a publicity release form. Winner shall release, discharge, and hold harmless
Saratoga Casino and Raceway and its parent companies, IGT, Bally/SDG, Spielo/GTECH, MGAM and the New York State Division of the
Lottery from all liabilities, claims or damages arising from participation in this contest and the acceptance, use, misuse or possession of
the prize. Promotions and membership may be subject to additional or revised rules and conditions. Saratoga Casino and Raceway
reserves the right to alter or terminate the Player Extras Club at any time, and to alter, terminate or substitute any promotional or
giveaway offers without notice.
Employees of Odds On Promotions, Saratoga Casino and Raceway, persons licensed by the New York State Division of the Lottery
holding a video lottery license, and officers or employees of the New York State Gaming Commissions are ineligible and not permitted to
wager upon or claim a prize in a video lottery game. Ineligible persons include employees of IGT, Bally/SDG, Spielo/GTECH and MGAM
as well as any immediate family members residing in the same household of any of the aforementioned individuals.
Any dispute or situation not covered by the official rules will be resolved by Saratoga Casino and Raceway management in a manner
deemed by them to be the fairest to all concerned, and that decision shall be final and binding on all participants. In addition, Saratoga
Casino and Raceway reserves the right to change, cancel or modify this promotion at any time.

Participation in this promotion is an agreement to abide by the rules of the $100,000 Treasures of the Leprechaun eGameboard
promotion.

